
 Berry Little Murder 
 
Meadowood has a new mystery and it’s just in time for the holidays! 

Strings of miniature sparkling lights adorn tree branches and hang across the entrance to the 

holiday pavilion. Christmas carolers try to enhance the holiday mood, but it was murder in the 

air, not friendship and goodwill. What can Meredith Gardner (busy housewife, mother, cub scout 

den leader, and community activist) do when suddenly her new friend plus the local sheriff both 

collapse after drinking cups of poisoned mulled cider? Suspicion and fear run rampant in the 

town of Meadowood as local businesses are burglarized and everyone becomes a suspect. Newly 

promoted Chief Deputy Sheriff Doug Gardner butts head with his stubborn wife as she inserts 

herself into his murder investigation, risking her own life. With the help of her gal pals, Merry 

sets out to prove his prime suspect innocent while laying a trap for the serial robber and possible 

murderer too. Christmas in Meadowood may never be the same again. 

 

 

Chapter 1 
Holiday Festival 

 

iniature white lights twinkled in Saturday’s early dusk. Strings of sparkling lights 

adorned tree branches and hung across the entrance to the holiday pavilion in a 

glowing welcome. Piped in Christmas carols enhanced the holiday mood of charity and fellowship. 

The calendar might say November but the festive air and decorations gracing every booth or 

display declared Christmas would soon be here.  

The entire townsfolk of Meadowood seemed to fill the grounds at the elementary school. 

People mingled, greeted friends and neighbors, as the air vibrated with laughter and feelings of 

good will among all the citizens, all but a few. Who would have guessed that the festive air also 

contained danger? 

The children’s activities and booths with games of chance had drawn throngs of people who 

generously spent their hard-earned coin for the worthy cause. The pavilion smelled of fresh balsam 

and evergreen holiday wreaths mixed with cinnamon and gingerbread scents. Crowds streamed in 
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and out of the large tent all afternoon purchasing various crafts and eating the delicious treats on 

sale and now the fund-raising event for the county’s homeless and hungry was winding down. 

My feet had begun to hurt from standing so many hours on duty at our cub scout table in the 

large pavilion. Dragging my fingers through my short blond locks, I tucked a curly strand behind 

my ears. I tugged on the ends of my scout uniform scarf, adjusted the knot, and huddled deeper 

within my warm coat as the evening air turned cooler. Ted Williams, my assistant den leader, 

elbowed his way through the throng, a folded camp stool under his arm as he approached our 

booth. 

Ted’s a great guy and well-liked around town; he manages his own real estate office as both 

an agent and a developer. He sold us our colonial house eleven years ago and since then he and his 

wife Barbara have become close friends. Their son, Joey, is a member of my cub scout den and is 

an inseparable buddy of my oldest son, Johnny. Last year, Ted was falsely accused of murder 

during one of our scout camping trips. Luckily, he was absolved with his reputation restored, but 

it was touch and go for a while. 

“Maybe this will help, Merry,” he offered as he erected the stool behind the display of our 

scout’s wooden crafts. 

“Thank you! My feet are killing me,” I said gratefully as I sunk onto the stool. “Wish I’d had 

this earlier.” 

“Looks like we only have three bookends left,” Ted remarked. “The kids did really well, didn’t 

they?” 

“They certainly did. I think the boys enjoyed the woodworking too. It gave them some 

experience handling tools and seeing their construction efforts turn into something tangible. Even 

the younger guys participated. You and Chuck Thompson both did a great job guiding them,” I 

complimented Ted. 

“I’m proud of all of them. They really out-did themselves.” 

“If we don’t sell the last of these, I’ll buy two to take home.” I laughed as I examined the 

remaining bookends. The paint showed streaks and one edge was slightly crooked. “Maybe my 

mother-in-law will get a set for Christmas.” 

“I’m sure she’d appreciate a handmade gift from her grandsons,” Ted remarked. 

“Humph, you don’t know my mother-in-law; these won’t match her expensive décor. I should 

gift her a pair out of spite,” I snorted. 



Anna, Chuck’s wife, joined us; her hands juggled a paper plate loaded with cookies and a cup 

of hot cider. She set her goodies down on the table and breathed a sigh of relief. 

“Those look good, think I’ll grab some cookies,” Ted said as he left our table and prepared to 

elbow his way through the crowd. 

“I thought for sure I’d spill one or the other before I made it back to this table. Martha still has 

warm mulled cider if you want a cup. It’ll take the chill off,” Anna said. 

“Smells delicious, but I don’t think Martha is speaking to me yet. Maybe you better get one 

for me,” I said. 

“Really? Is she still mad? Hmm, just look at that. Isn’t that Nina from the tea shop? She’s 

heading over to the bakery booth,” Anna pointed as she tried to get a second glimpse of Nina 

among the people milling about.  

“Think I’ll go get you a cup of that cider and maybe eavesdrop on what’s happening,” Anna 

said. “I’ve just got to satisfy my curiosity.” She hurried toward the far side of the tent. 

 

 
 

 


